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Archdeaconry of Bedford  
 

Profile for the Benefice of All Saints, Renhold 
 

A growing Parish where country meets town 
 
 
 

 
 
 
We aspire to be, and pray that we will be..... 
A welcoming, open, inclusive and growing church where everyone can find friendship, fellowship, love 
and acceptance within a secure and supportive environment, regardless of faith, ethnicity or 
background 
 
A place where we can question and explore our faith and grow in love and understanding, such that 
we may look to the future together with confidence  
 
Regarded throughout the Ecclesiastical Parish by young and old as an integral part of the community; 
whose mission extends beyond the confines of our Church Walls 
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 Introduction  
 
During the past two decades we have been richly blessed by God, both during the ministries 
of Rev Clifford Bradley and Rev Sarah Burrow and also during the Vacancies, when as lay 
members of the church we have learned to work together and support each other. A team of 
loyal visiting clergy has given us guidance and spiritual help.   
 

We are now seeking a Parish priest who will continue to develop our faith and help us to 
achieve our vision, which is: 
We aim to be a welcoming inclusive church where all are encouraged and nurtured on a 
journey of Christian faith; offering loving care and support to each other and the wider 
community by sharing God’s love. 
 

We are looking for a priest who is firmly rooted in the Anglican parochial ministry who will 
embrace the current ethos of the church, recognising that this is a parish which attracts 
worshippers of both high and low churchmanship. We hope the newly appointed priest will 
engage with village life, having a genuine pastoral heart for all ages. The traditional offices of 
Baptism, Marriage and Burial offer continuing opportunities for mission and outreach. The 
new priest would take the opportunity to work with the Head of Renhold Church of England 
Primary School, helping to lead worship in school, and encouraging the use of the church for 
school assemblies and a School Eucharist service once a term. 
Our new priest will need to engage with those from the older part of the village, many of 
whom are extremely traditional in outlook, and also the young families and residents from 
the newer part of Renhold, and explore ways of continuing to unite them and minister to 
them. 

 
Parish Overview 
 

The Benefice of All Saints, Renhold is situated on the edge of the Deaneryto the North East 
of Bedford Borough, its southern boundary being the River Ouse. The Parish Church is 
situated in the centre of the village. With lovely brown cobbled walls and surrounded by open 
countryside it has served its Parishioners for over 800 years. 
 
The Parish consists of two distinctly different areas; the ‘old’ village which comprises several 
ancient hamlets joined as a ribbon development, with the church in a prominent central 
positon;and three comparatively recently built estates.The population of the two areasare 
quite different, with variance in age, ethnicity, culture and wealth.  In recent years, the old 
and new parts of theParish have become more closely integrated, and both play a full and 
active part within the village and Church.The total population is approximately 3000. 
 
In addition to the Church, Renhold has a Non-conformist Chapel, and also a Church of 
England Primary School which is situated between the Vicarage and the Church. There is a 
Post Office and shop, a pub, a modern Village Hall, a Sports ground and various sports 
clubs. The Renhold Parish Council is well represented by councillors from across the 
different areas. 
There are a number of regular village communications, for example the Renhold Village 
magazine, a newsy and fun co-operative publication, which in its final stages is collated by a 
working party in the Chapter House, as well as various websites and social media pages. 

 
Renhold lies some three miles from the centre of Bedford,and is connected by regular bus 
services. Bedford is approximately 50 miles North of London and 25 miles to the west of 
Cambridge. There are excellent and easy links to both the A1 and M1. The main line railway 
stations at Bedford and Sandy offer a frequent train service to London in less than an hour. 
We are well served by the X5 bus service which runs every half hour on the East-West route 
between Cambridge and Oxford via Bedford and Milton Keynes. 
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Education   
 

 
 

 
 

Leisure and Recreation 
 
The villagelies amongst acres of countryside that gives rise to some excellent walks and 
cycle ways. Cycle Route 51 stretches from Sandy to Milton Keynes and runs parallel to the 
Ouse through the edge of the Parish. The Village Hall and Church host a number of clubs 
and societies for all agessuch as WI, Bowls, Bridge, Keep Fit and Dance, and also Renhold 
Brownies.The sports ground is home to Renhold Football Club. The village has one pub, 
voted North Bedfordshire Pub of the Year 2018.The Ladies Group and Book Club meet in 
members’ homes. 
A wider range of activities can be found in Bedford. For the active there are swimming pools, 
gyms, running, squash and tennis clubs, golf courses as well as the Bedford Blues RFC and 

The Parish hosts a number of early 
years’ facilities including a Children’s 
Day Centre and Nursery that takes 
children from 4 months.  
The school, Renhold VCPrimary and 
Pre-school, has strong association 
with the Church as well as the 
Diocese.  
The Priest is an ex-officio member of 
the Governing Body, with a PCC 
member as a Foundation Governor. 
Several times a term the school uses 
the church for services and religious 
activities, frequently led by one of our 
visiting priests. Parents and 
grandparents attend where possible. 

 

Older children generally move on to Mark Rutherford Secondary School in Bedford. 
Others attend one of the Independent schools to be found nearby in Bedford and 
Kimbolton.There is a Sixth Form College, and the University of Bedfordshire has its 
Campus in the centre of Bedford. 
 

 

‘I Sing Pop’ July 2018 
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Bedford Athletic RFC.Bedford is renowned for its cultural provision with two art galleries, the 
Higgins being of national importance; musical excellence at all levels;a theatre;two multi-
screen cinemas; withmany events being hosted at the Bedford Corn Exchange. There is a 
range of pubs, night clubs and restaurants. One of Bedford’s greatest landmarks is the 
Embankment along the River Ouse where schools and rowing clubs from across the country 
compete in a series of Heads and Regattas throughout the season hosted by Bedford 
Rowing Club and Star Club. The Bedford River Festival is an annual event. 
 

Accommodation 

 
Renhold Vicarage, 46 Church End, Renhold 

 
Worship 
 

A range of services and styles of worship are normally offered at Renhold. 
The ethos of the parish can be described as Central; vestments are worn and there is a 
desire to continue this within the Anglican liturgical tradition. We have a mixture of traditional 
and contemporary services with elements of both catholic and evangelical spirituality. 
Intercessions are led by lay members at morning services, and approved laity administer the 
chalice at communion. Members of the congregation are encouraged to read when they 
have the confidence to do so.  Our team of excellent organists play regularly each Sunday, 
so that every week the worship is enhanced by music and the singing of hymns.  Recent 
services of Sung Morning Prayer, lay led when no priest was available, provedextremely 
popular. 
 
During the Vacancy we have been more limited 
withthreeprincipalservices forming the backbone of our worship: 

 Each week the main Sunday service is a sung Eucharist at 
11.00am following Common Worship (Contemporary) 

 Each Wednesday morning there is a said Holy Communion 
which uses traditional worship(BCP) 

 On every second Sunday there is a sung 
Evensong(BCP).During winter months Evensong is held at 
4.00pm and at 6.00pm during the summer months. 

 

Festivals and Seasonal Services are observed, such asAdvent, 
Crib and Carol Service, Epiphany,Candlemas,Ash Wednesday, 
Stations of the Cross and full observance of Holy week and 
Easter,Harvest, All Souls,and Remembrance. 

The Vicarage is a relatively modern four-
bedroom house situated close to the Church. 
Set back from the road, it boasts ample 
parking space and a garage. 
 
The ground floor consists of two large 
reception rooms, a very large kitchen/diner 
and a sizeable entrance hall with cloakroom. 
Upstairs are a family bathroom and four good 
sized bedrooms, with views across rolling 
countryside at the rear. 
 
There is a large enclosed mature garden with 
lawns and numerous fruit trees. 

 

Epiphany 2019 
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The occasional Offices are an important part of pastoral care and outreach and in 2018 there 
were 4 baptisms, 1 wedding and11 funerals or burials of ashes. 3 weddings are already 
booked for 2019. 
 
In the past Holy Communion has been conducted at Crossways Care Home and Little 
Paddocks Community Home in Renhold on a monthly basis, but this is being covered 
occasionally by the Deanery during the Vacancy. 
 
For the future: 
We recognise that there is much work to be done in encouraging young families to come to 
church. There is standing room only for the Crib service and some of the school services, so 
we know there is a definite interest. 
Some ideas that have been put forward for attracting younger people include: 

 Messy church: possibly as a 3-4pm mid-week activity initially 

 Third Sunday worship – possibly change the pattern of worship on the Third 
Sunday to develop a different type of Family worship….. already we know Sung 
Morning Prayer is popular with some.  

 A pet service could well be popular – possibly on a Sunday afternoon 

 A request has been put in for an afternoon communion 

 Inclusion of children to participate on Palm Sunday, plus a donkey 

 Making more of Rogation, perhaps with Beating of the Bounds 
These are possibilities, but crucially we want to be open to opportunities that present 
themselves.   

 
Once new people are attracted into church we see the need for the right follow-up, to retain 
them and encourage their spiritual journey.  We will endeavour to support our new priest in 
his/her vision for developing the work with young people and explore possibilities to attract a 
Youth Worker. 

 
 Pastoral and Ecumenical 
 
In addition to the needs of our immediate church family there are many opportunities for 
pastoral work in the community,particularly through work with School and Care Homes. We 
are aware of lonely elderly people in the village.Two non-churchgoers have started an 
Afternoon Tea Party for the lonely to gather and chat over tea and cake. This is held in the 
Chapter House and supported by Church members. 

The Church was full for the Crib Service on 
Christmas Eve 2018 

 
 
 
 

During 2019 we hope to develop a 
different style of worship once a 
month. To some extent this will 
depend on the priests available to take 
the service, but might include a Family 
Praise.  Junior Church is scheduled for 
the first Sunday in the month. 
 
The Church Electoral Roll is 56 
 
The average Sunday attendance is 25 
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The congregations of All Saints and the RenholdChapel get together from time to time. 
Members of the Chapel join us for the Remembrance service at the War Memorial, and at 
Harvest and the Christmas Carol Service.Church members enjoy the fellowship at Tuesday 
Coffee mornings at the Chapel. 
 

We support the homeless by running our food bank for the Prebend Day Centre in Bedford. 
 

In the past we have enjoyed a good relationship with our nearest neighbours, St Mary’s, 
Goldington,and now that a new vicar is in place at St Mary’s we hope this relationship will be 
resumed. 
 

Leadership 
 

The Parochial Church Council consists of 8 members. The Treasurer is not on the PCC but 
attends meetings when necessary.The PCC meets 8-10 times per year, routinely on a 
Saturday when we begin by having breakfast together. A Fabric committee also meets as 
needed, with 2 representatives on it from the PCC. In addition there is a Junior Church 
Leader, Child Welfare Officer, Electoral Roll Officer and Grants Officer. We aim to create a 
team environment where we are guided through prayer; open, flexible, and supportive, with 
a “can do” attitude (and where we have some fun!). Currently there is no Churchwarden; we 
share out tasks across the PCC and other willing Church members. 
 

The Lay Vice-Chair acts as the primary contact for the people and parish of Renhold and 
those further afield, managing most of the logistics around the day to day running of the 
Church. She works in conjunction with the Vergerwho takes responsibility for the 
organisation required for Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals, and liaison with the families. 
 
There is one trained lay member who takes Evensong, and if required Morning Prayer. 
 
 During the Vacancy, in line with the MAP, prioritiesinclude ensuring that weekly Sunday and 
Wednesday services are covered with an Ordained Priest to preside over the Eucharist, and 
ensuring that the Parish are kept informed about relevant matters arising. 
 
The Friends’ of All Saints are a small group of Trustees who meet throughout the year 
focusing on Fund Raising events to raise money for the Church fabric. 
 

Groups and Activities 
 
A number of groups and activities are initiated from the Church: 
Junior Churchholds a number of activities and services for the younger members of our 
congregation during the year 
A Lent Groupmeets weekly for study and reflection ahead of Easter.  
A Quiet Day led by a visiting priest is held from time to time.  
Bell Ringers practice each Tuesday and ring regularly for Sunday Services, Weddings and 
other celebrations. 
Confirmation Classes are held periodically providing youngsters and adults with an 
opportunity to explore their faith and prepare for Confirmation. 
Steeple Drives take place on a monthly basis. 
The Stitchers Groupmeets to take part in a variety of handicrafts. The group is most 
generous in frequently selling the items they make to raise money for the Church. 
The “Pudding Club” for Carers provides informal, unpaid mutual support for many in our 
community who find themselves in this position. 
The Village Magazineis assembled on the last Tuesday of the month in the Chapter 
House.The group who do this are a mix of churchgoers and non-churchgoers; it is an 
industrious but very social gathering. 
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Various Fund-raising Events including Musical Concerts, Fetes, Christmas Market, Beetle 
Drives. 
Flower Festival 2017 was a major event bringing together many of the village organisations 
to create displays with the theme ‘The Saints’. Taking place over 3 days around the time of 
the Patronal Festival,it brought the whole community together. 
Remembrance and Celebrations of the Centenary of the Great War 2018 The whole 
community again joined in, led by members of the Parish Council and Renhold Church. 
Events took place in church and at the War Memorial, with well over 100 people attending 
the Remembrance service in church in the morning, and a further 55 at the Remembrance 
Songs of Praise in the afternoon. 
 

Buildings 
 
The Parish are privileged to worship in a most beautiful ancient 
church with a history spanning over 800 years. The building is a 
Grade 1 listed Church, and consists of the Chancel and Nave, the 
Reaper Chapel and a Square Tower containing 6bells. The Vestry 
was once the Schoolroom for the village.In 1985 the Chapter 
House was added and linked via a corridor which includes 
disabled facilities and access to a small kitchen.  
 

The church is open to all visitors during daylight hours, thanks to 
the help of volunteers who lock and unlock each day. This is much 
appreciated by the community. Visitors frequently wander in, for 
moments of quiet and perhaps to light a candle. 
 

In the Quinquennialreport(2018 theChurch was broadly found to 
be in good order, although work will be needed on the floor.A 
concern is the condition of some of the gravestones in the church yard. Several of the taller 
stones have been laid down for safety reasons. The church holds a number of trusts for the 
upkeep of the church yard and gravestones. During 2018 an appeal for financial help 
towards maintenance was made to those visiting the churchyard, resulted in generous 
donations from village members. 
 

In the last few years the Fabric Committee and Grants Officer have worked hard to raise the 
money to undertake work in both the Chapter House and Church; most recently thishas 
included improvements to the hot water system, Disabled Toilet and the Baby Changing 
Facilities to ensure the church remains welcoming and accessible to all.The church has 
been left some legacies towards its upkeep. 
 

Members of the congregation and broader community join together three or four times a year 
to tidy up the Churchyard. This has become a united and loyal team who enjoy the 
companionship as they work, and really take a pride in helping. Church-goers and non-
churchgoersrally round to help with a wide range of jobs andwith cleaning duties.The flower 
arrangers are a dedicated and creative group of churchgoers and non-church members who 
work to a rota throughout the year. 
 

Finance 
 
Income (2017)   £35026 Payments (2017)£35526 
 
The Parish share (2017) was £22832 and paid in full. 
 
The PCC have focused on strong financial Stewardship and Fundraising to secure our 
future. The congregation continue to make regularofferings through both standing orders 
and envelopes. Fund raising events are carried out at intervals, and our Grants officer has 
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worked hard to secure Grants for a number of projects.Periodically we donate a proportion of 
our collection to other causes especially at Harvest, Remembrance and the Carol Service.  
Occasional retiring collections are taken for specific charities or causes. 
 
Expenses of Office are reimbursed in full and there is a limited provision for secretarial 
support if needed. 
 

Communication 
 
The Parish has a monthly magazine which is distributed to the whole Parish. Each edition 
has a ‘Vicar’s slot’ as well as carrying news and information about activities, events and 
services throughout the Village. Renhold has a website and Facebook page.  
Posters are regularly displayed on notice boards around the villageinforming about Church 
Services and Events. The Church has its own website (www.all-saints-church-renhold.org) 
and Facebook page (@allsaintsrenhold) 

 
Strengths and Weaknesses 
 
 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Our prayerfulness and spirituality 

 Dedicated faithful congregation 

 Strong and cohesive PCC 

 Parishioners and visitors reflect that 
we are a welcoming church and that 
Renhold is a community they want to 
be a part of and belong to 

 Successful School and special 
services that attract the wider 
community to the Church 

 We are a very giving church e.g. 
foodbank 

 Strong financial stewardship and deep 
pockets mean that we pay our Parish 
Share in full 

 Our beautiful Church and Chapter 
House 

 

 The average age of the regular 
congregation is rising, and younger 
people do not frequently come to 
church 

 Few Parishioners from the newly 
developed areas of the village are as 
yet regular members of the 
congregation 

 We continue to seek understanding 
and direction on how to engage most 
effectively with a changing society 

 Parish of two halves on many levels – 
old and new Renhold 

 Limited resources/people to draw upon 
 

 
 

 

http://www.all-saints-church-renhold.org/

